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6

Abstract7

The controversial issues of employee motivation and wage expectation formation are often8

analysed in scientific and practical planes by addressing to the fact that a prospective9

employee (especially with no work experience) may be employed with preformed wrong wage10

expectations. The paper aims to assess the problematic aspects of the integration of young11

age (18-23 years old) persons, studying in the university, into the labour market associated12

with the expectations of desired wage.13

14

Index terms— net and gross wages, employee needs and expectations, wage expectations, motivation,15
student.16

1 Introduction17

ompanies operating in the modern business environment are constantly improving their systems of motivation18
and remuneration in order to increase the loyalty of employees, as well as the quality and productivity of19
their work. Although one of the main motivators for employees is the material wage corresponding to their20
needs and expectations, however such motivation elements as career possibilities, variable salary for the results21
achieved, etc. are also emphasised. The problem is that the dissatisfaction with the receivable material wage and22
non-material motivational measures exists in a substantial number of business enterprises operating in various23
economic fields. The reasons may be various: failure to familiarize the employees with the system of remuneration24
and motivation in the business enterprise, too low interest of the employees themselves to learn about various25
aspects of remuneration for work (what is the cost of the employee to the company, including all material and26
non-material payment tools granted), as well as the wrongly formed expectations of the employee himself. The27
problem of wrong treatment of the wage paid, which is addressed in this paper, that conditions the perverted28
approach to the wage existing in the labour market of Lithuania is associated with the formation of the wage29
expectations of young employable-age people. Whether the young persons are employed with over-sized wage30
expectations?31

Based on the above considerations, the aim of the paper has been set: to assess the problematic Author:32
Vilnius University, Lithuania. e-mail: laura.ziogelyte@ef.vu.lt aspects of the wage expectations and formation33
thereof of the students (the persons of 18-23 years old). a) Objectives 1) To assess the theoretical aspects of34
the employees’ needs and expectations of wage and other motivation measures in a business enterprise; 2) To35
analyse the expectations of desirable material wage of the students; 3) To distinguish the problematic aspects of36
the formation of the students’ wage expectations and the possibilities for improvement.37

The subject of research is the student’s expectations of desirable wage.38

2 b) Methods of the research39

Systematic analysis of scientific literature based on a comparative method and the method of synthesis, a40
questionnaire survey of the students of the university and the statistical processing, systematization and analysis41
of the results thereof. The statistical processing of the results of the empirical research has been carried out by42
means of the statistical analysis software and the data processing packages Microsoft Office Excel, IBM SPSS43
Statistics 21 (calculations of averages, standard deviations; correlation analysis).44
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4 THE NEEDS AND EXPECTATIONS OF EMPLOYEE FORMATION:
THEORETICAL ASPECTS

3 II.45

4 The Needs and Expectations of Employee Formation: Theo-46

retical Aspects47

When examining the use of manpower in business enterprises in order to achieve maximum productivity, quality,48
customer satisfaction and, therefore, the successful existence of the enterprise in a competitive market, an49
emphasis is laid on the importance of the implementation of equitable remuneration and motivation and the50
strategy of human resources in order to promote and mobilize the employees and satisfy their needs.51

The theoretical analysis of the employees’ needs and expectations in pursuance of the increase of motivation52
has highlighted the importance of the employees’ expectations associated with the satisfaction of primary needs53
(the guarantee of subsistence and security). It is the material wage determined for the employee in the business54
enterprise C that is the basis of satisfaction of the aforementioned needs. The problem analysed in the paper55
is the wage expectations of young employees leading to the discontent with the wages existing in the labour56
market. In general, the formation of the wage expectations of a young person is influenced by the situation in57
the labour market of the country, as well as the surrounding social environment (academic institutions, various58
groups of like-minded fellows, etc.). This is confirmed by Ber?inskien? and Rudyt? (2008), who argue that the59
position of young people in the labour market is dependent on the total demand, and the young persons searching60
for the job for the first time are facing with a number of problems. Firstly, due to the lack or abundance of61
particular professions in the labour market, and secondly, due to unreasoned wage expectations. According to62
Ber?inskien? and Rudyt? (2008), the relatively low accumulated levels of the available human capital prejudice63
the opportunities of the young people to get a job. The young people (students or new graduates) with no64
practical experience are often willing to get higher remuneration (material and non-material) from a company65
than the later is ready to pay.66

Another important aspect concerning the situation of the young people in the labour market is the favourable67
opportunities of international mobility of the times. The mobility of young people and the increase thereof can68
be treated as a factor influencing upon the formation of wage expectations. It should be emphasized that two69
types of the young people mobility need to be distinguished: short trips (for one semesterwith the purpose of70
studies, for a certain season -with the purpose of work) and long-term emigration. Konevas, Duoba (2007) having71
researched the mobility of students and its influence upon the increase of the country’s human capital argue that72
the studies in a foreign country provide much cultural, personal and academic knowledge, promote such general73
competences of the young people as persistence, determination, stamina, and familiarize with the labour market74
conditions of that country. This is supported by Kumpikait? et al. (2013), who state that the mobility of students75
allows developing both academic skills and cultural awareness, and civic skills. Having acquired theoretical and76
practical knowledge in a foreign country, a student is rating his/her work higher, as well as his/her expectations77
of material and non-material motivation measures desirable to be paid for the work increase.78

The main factors of the young people migration are generally referred to as the differences between the79
supply and the demand of labour force, as well as the differences of wages in different countries (?iasnien?,80
Kumpikait?, 2011). When analysing the notions of the neo-classical economic theory, the authors confirmed the81
role of ”pushing” and ”pulling” forces influencing upon the migration decisions. The existing ample opportunities82
(especially for the young people) to get employed by the companies not only in their own country, but also in83
foreign countries on purpose to be paid higher wages are closely associated with the wage expectations being84
formed.85

The wage and its size are inseparable from the quality (level) of the living conditions of an individual and his/her86
satisfaction with the living conditions, which can be assessed very subjectively. As it has been already mentioned,87
namely the standard of living of the country, region is one of the most important external economic factors, also88
closely related to a legal -political facet, determining the movement of young people in the international labour89
market. The employee is treating the wage as a basic part of his own and his family income, and the means to90
improve his living and material situation.91

With the constant increase of the prices of personal consumption goods and services, the trade unions of92
developed countries are seeking to include a clause regarding the increase of wages depending on the change of93
price index into the collective agreements (Bakanauskien? et al., 2003;Bar?auskien? et al., 2010). The direct94
dependence between the standard of living and the size of wage is reasoned by the applicable wage indexation95
depending on the level of prices and the quantity of goods and services per capita (de Walque et al., 2010). J.96
Mietule (2012) has analysed the theoretical aspects of life quality and its separate elements, as well as assessed the97
quality of student life that is defined under such aspects as educational services, disposable income, health care,98
cultural and entertainment events and the feeling of belonging to a family, a circle of friends and acquaintances.99
It follows that the need to seek after a certain standard of living of the students is closely related to the desired100
wage after entry into employment.101

The importance of the influence of social environment, and more specifically education institutions upon102
the young people is confirmed by Organisjana, Koke (2012), who have researched the relationship between the103
elements of entrepreneurship, as well as the opportunities of higher education to develop the entrepreneurship of104
students. Through the prisms of cognition of a student’s needs and feelings, the institutions of higher education105
are forming the motivation and behaviour of the later, i.e. his entrepreneurial spirit, and thus the ability to106
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enter the labour market and succeed in it. The importance of the development of entrepreneurial spirit and the107
formation of entrepreneurial competences in the process of studies should be emphasised due to the possibility to108
improve the attraction and integration of young people into the labour market (Burgete, el al., 2011). ?virelien?109
et al. (2012) having analysed the role of higher education institutions in the process of students’ integration into110
the labour market conclude that the practical training serves as a possibility to acquire more knowledge about111
the labour market. The lack of practical preparation is one of the most important problematic aspects of the112
integration into the labour market. It should be emphasized that during the practice, the students can familiarize113
with the employees’ motivation and remuneration system applicable in a business enterprise. This may influence114
upon the attitude towards the determination of the employee’s work price.115

Attention should be drawn to the changes in higher education policy. The higher education is increasingly116
focused on promotion of internationality and development of lifelong learning mainly due to the demographic117
changes in the country (Grebliauskas et al., 2012). According to the authors, the migration from developing118
countries (both for the purposes of studies and work) can mitigate the consequences of demographic changes,119
but there should be added the fact that they may also have a significant impact on the country’s labour market120
and changes in it. It is possible that these immigrants will not only occupy certain job positions, but will agree121
to work for lower wages, what is very useful for a business enterprise.122

In summary of the theoretical analysis results, it should be concluded that the motivation of young people to123
work and the formation of their wage expectations are influenced by many external factors, such as the situation in124
labour market and the standard of living of the country, the possibilities of international mobility that determine125
the number of young people both leaving from and arriving to the country for longer or shorter periods, as well as126
the education policy of the country and individual academic institutions. Such aspects as the internal attitudes,127
features of character, lifestyle of young people, which are influenced by their close environment (the family and128
peers), should be undoubtedly emphasized as well. Under the influence of these circumstances, an empirical129
research has been carried out to highlight the desired wage of students upon the completion of their studies.130

5 III. Methodology of Empirical Research131

The empirical research is based on the doctoral thesis ”Systematic evaluation of factors influencing remuneration132
in Lithuanian business organizations” (?iogelyt?, 2013) and results of other researches, those is in need of133
additional review and search of reasons.134

6 a) Analysing problem, according research results of disserta-135

tion136

Business companies must address the issue of wrong interpretation of wage by employees, or, to put it more137
precisely, their failure to understand that the variable component of wage and elements of indirect wage are the138
elements of the final wage received from the organisation for the performed work ( ), through a more effective139
organisation of a process of familiarisation of employees with the system of remuneration for work and its changes140
in the course of time. The fourthyear student Attitude is141

7 Questionnaire of first-year students142

Questionnaire of fourth-year students b) Assumptions which are analysing in this article Doesn’t first-year143
student bring attitude towards work motivation, hasn’t he formed expectation of salary? Does higher educational144
institution set student for integration to labour market? Does student employs with wrongly formed The first-145
year student Higher educational institution Business company Attitudes Impact ”Brought” attitude of first-year146
student (expectation of salary and work motivation ) ”Took” attitude of fourth-year student (expectation of salary147
and work motivation ) The fourth-year student Attitudeis Method of empirical research is sociologic student148
survey, witch instrument is the questionnaire. Questionnaire is formulated according theoretical formulation149
references. In order to assess attitudes of different year students, the first-year and the fourth-year students were150
interviewed by means of a questionnaire survey.151

Statistical processing of results of empirical research is performed using statistical analysis software, data152
examination packages Microsoft Office Excel, IBM SPSS Statistics 21 (calculation of averages, analysis of153
correlation). Quantitative data processing allows to determine if there is a connection between the analysed154
subjects in quantitative indicators and dependence between these subjects.155

IV.156

8 Analysis of Research Results157

The especially insignificant level of this issue research in Lithuania, the small number of studies carried out in158
both scientific and practical planes has stimulated to research the mentioned issue in order to assess the situation159
of the students’ attitude towards the wage in Lithuania. In September 2014, 152 respondents, i.e. the first-year160
(77 respondents) and the fourth-year (75 respondents) students were interviewed by means of a questionnaire161
survey (a short questionnaire of closed type questions).162
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9 RESPONDENTS MEAN (EURO)

Three main questions given in the questionnaire of the survey are targeted at highlighting of the students’163
opinion towards the desired wage and the minimal wage acceptable for work upon the completion of studies.164
The aim is also to examine the situation of the students’ attitudes towards the working time for an average165
remuneration in the Lithuanian labour market. First of all, it is appropriate to give the general summary of166
the responses of all respondents, and then to examine the answers of the respondents of these two groups (the167
first-and the fourth-year students) separately.168

The desired net wage of all respondents for work under their speciality (the type of work related to their169
studies) upon completion of the studies amounts to an average of around 680 euros. The highest rate of the170
respondents (29,6 percent) stated willing to get the wage of approximately 797 euros. Just 13,2 percent of the171
respondents referred to the amount in a range from 942 to 1450 euros as the wage to be paid upon the completion172
of their studies.173

The minimal wage for which the respondents would agree to work after the completion of their studies (a job174
according to their speciality, nature of work related to their studies) amounts to an average of 516 euros (the175
standard deviation -735,4 euros). A majority of the respondents (33,6 percent) confirmed that they would agree176
to work for the minimum wage of 507 euros. Just 4 percent of the respondents answered that the minimum wage177
they would agree to work for after completion of studies is in the range between 942 and 1450 euros.178

The analysis of the desired wage and the minimal wage for which the respondents would agree to work after179
the completion of studies from the perspective of gender shows that the desired wage of the men is 24,5 percent180
higher than of the women. The average minimum wage of the women (for which they would agree to work after181
the completion of studies) is also 21,7 percent lower than of the men.182

The comparative analysis of the students’ responses in regard to the year of studies has revealed that the183
desired wage of the first-year students (after the completion of studies) amounts to an average of around 724184
euros, while of the fourth-year students -635 euros (see Table ??). The difference (89 euros or 12,2 %) between the185
different groups of respondents shows that the final-year students are assessing their abilities and opportunities186
in the labour market more critically and realistically.187

Table ?? : The desired wage and the minimal wage for which the respondents would agree to work after the188
completion of studies: general and by gender aspect189

9 Respondents Mean (Euro)190

The first-year students191
The The highest rate of the first-year students (36,4 percent) have stated that they would like to work for the192

remuneration of 797 euros. Even 52 percent of the interviewed first-year students referred the amount ranging193
between 363 and 507 euros as the minimal wage acceptable for them upon the completion of studies. The highest194
rate of the fourth-year students (48 percent) would be willing to work for the remuneration ranging between 652195
and 797 euros. The interesting fact that even 26,7 percent of the fourth-year students believe that their wage196
should be around 362 euros. Even 40 percent of the fourth-year students have specified the lowest wage of 507197
euros that would satisfy them upon the completion of studies.198

The fourth-year students would agree to work for lower remuneration then the first-year students, i.e. the199
average minimal wage of the final-year students is even by 122,9 euros (21,3 percent) lower than of the first-year200
students.201

A similar situation has become apparent upon the comparison of the students’ attitude towards the indices202
under research from the perspective of a gender. The analysis of the first-year students’ responses by the gender203
has revealed that the average of the desired wage of men is 811 euros, while of the women -679,2 euros (cf. the204
average wage of the fourth-year male students is 851,4 euros, while of the female -576 euros).205

In order to assess the relationship between the first-year and the fourth-year students’ desired wage and the206
minimum wage, for which they would agree to work, a correlation analysis has been carried out. The following207
statistical assumptions have been hypothesized: H 0 : there is no dependence between the desirable wage and208
the age of a student. H 1 : there is dependence between the desirable wage and the age of a student.209

The obtained correlative matrix has revealed that these two variables are related by a very week reciprocal210
correlative (the Pearson correlation coefficient r = -0,196) and statistically significant (p < 0,05) relationship.211
The following correlation has become apparent: the elder students’ desired wage upon the completion of studies212
is lower.213

The following statistical assumptions have been hypothesized: H 0 : there is no dependence between the214
minimum wage (acceptable after the completion of studies) and the age of a student. H 1 : there is dependence215
between the minimum wage (acceptable after the completion of studies) and the age of a student.216

The obtained correlative matrix has revealed that these two variables are related by a very week reciprocal217
correlative (the Pearson correlation coefficient r = -0,270) and statistically significant (p < 0,01) relationship.218
The following correlation has become apparent: the elder students would agree to work for a lower wage upon219
the completion of their studies.220

Upon the examination of the students’ opinion about the desired wage, it is also purposeful to analyse a221
reverse question -about the duration of working time for an average remuneration in Lithuania. The analysis of222
the working hours for an average remuneration in Lithuania has revealed that the interviewed students preferably223
support the view that the working-week of 40 hours is the best one (even 40,1 percent of the respondents have224
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chosen the working-week of 40 hours, while only 21,7 percent of the respondents indicated the working-week of225
32 hours to be the best one).226

10 Global Journal of Management and Business Research227

Volume XV Issue I Version I Year ( )G 2015228
The statistical distribution analysis of the questionnaire survey data has shown that it can reasonably be229

assumed that the opinion of the firs-year and the fourth-year students regarding the duration of the working230
time for an average remuneration coincide (approximately 40 percent of both the first-year and the fourth-year231
students referred the working-week of 40 hours as a suitable one).232

V.233

11 Conclusions234

Based on the analysis of scientific literature and the research results of the questionnaire survey, the following235
summary conclusions and recommendations have been drawn: 1. The attitude and implemented wage policy of236
the Government, as well as the remuneration systems of business enterprises are complicated processes conditioned237
by a number of static and dynamic factors that affect not only the employees’ welfare, productivity level, change238
and desire to work efficiently and qualitatively, but also the opportunities of young persons to integrate into the239
labour market. The unfair competition of business enterprises related to recruitment procedures, the irregularities240
of motivation and remuneration systems (unreasoned differentiation of wages) have a significant impact on the241
attitude of young people towards the labour market and formation of their wage expectations. 2. The main242
factors influencing upon the motivation of young people to work and formation of their wage expectation are243
the situation of the labour market and the standard of living of the country, the opportunities of international244
mobility, the overall education policy of the country and individual academic institutions, as well as the internal245
attitudes, features of character, lifestyle of an individual conditioned by his/her close environment (the family246
and peers).247

3. The results of the empirical research have highlighted the differences of wages desirable by the first-year and248
the fourth-year students upon completion of their studies, i.e. the wage acceptable to the fourth-year students249
upon completion of their studies is lower (more in line with the actual situation), therefore it should be concluded250
that the educational institution is properly forming the attitude of the students towards wages and preparing251
them for integration into the labour market. 4. The comparative analysis of the desired and minimum (acceptable252
upon the completion of studies) wage of the students by the criterion of age has revealed more critical attitude253
of the elder students towards the wage desirable to be paid upon the completion of studies and abilities to assess254
their opportunities in the labour market more realistically. 5. For further research it is appropriate to choose255
the peculiarities of attitude towards wages and motivation measures and the challenges of integration into the256
labour market of the students already working while studying. 1 2257

1© 2015 Global Journals Inc. (US)
2© 2015 Global Journals Inc. (US) 1
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